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PlanetXOOPS.com Web Hosting is now open and offers low cost hosting for XOOPS web sites.
PlanetXOOPS.com specializes in hosting packages that are tailored for XOOPS sites. You get
plenty of MySQL databases, e-mail accounts, a high transfer limit and more. We offer expert
help and advice for those that are veterans or new to XOOPS, but most important we offer web
servers that are designed to work with XOOPS. You can be assured that your XOOPS site will
work on our servers and if you need something installed for that new or custom module, we will
install it.

PlanetXOOPS.com wants to be your source for rock solid XOOPS hosting with no downtime
and expert help. All this while offering some of the cheapest rates around for quality hosting that
includes a TON of stuff, no stripped down packages here. Stop by and check it out today!
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